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Elsie West 

hips and awards were 

members of the Senior 

commencement exer- 

g school year. 

holarship, given 

Alexander B. 

Board of Trustees, 

of 

Andrews, 

Andrews, 

the 

lish his ed in memory 

Sharples and 

varded annually since 1924. 

2100, the scholarship was 

ar 

president of the stu- 

s, who was captain 

undefeated 

1941-1942 

ibury’s 

the 

was awarded the 

Memoria 

during 

Award. 

in memory of John B. Chris- 

and teacher of physi- 

a 20 lost his life while 

in World War II. The award 

to be kept at the college with 

ners name engraved on 

, because of the war, the} 

‘nt that the winner be a 

ber of varsity squad during his 

ior year was waived. 

James Fenly Spear, Jr., Mem- 

al Award, an annual gift of $50 

m Mrs. Nell Spear, 

Fenly, 

in memory of 

i in World War II, is given 

in science. Nora 

an outstanding student 

was presented this award. 

West, 

leadership, 

double honors, She receiv- 

Medal to an Outstanding Sen- 

the Class of 1946 from the 

1943. Also, received a 

ish award, given by Beta Kappa 

f Pi Omega Pi, a national 

rary business education fraterni- 

This is given the graduate who 

scholastic standing 

ir years of business education. 

joring 

outstanding in  schol- 

and service, walk- 

ff with 

she 

highest 

SUCCESS 

‘ht lipstisk, perfume, clothes, 

hats, seductive hose; 

up nights to scheme and plan, 

ed technique and got my man, 

imor 

Vhat was all the struggle for? 

don’t want him any more! 

Give a woman an inch and she gets 

he idea she is a ruler. 

  
to Mary Cameron! 

Chris- | 

This award | 

it: 

} be added. 

  

  

JIMMY GIANOKAS 

New Soda Shop 
Being Built 
On The Campus 

Praise the Lord and pass out your 

compliments and thanks. The old “Y” 

Store is going out of existence; and 

  

in its place, we hope to have a new 

| modern fountain in the Dining Hall 

Building which will be surpassed by 

no college or University soda shop in 

N. C. and few in the nation. 

In the room between N & § din- 

ing halls, new doors will be cut—a 

new passage way will be made to the 

Post Office. 

will 

A fountain and counter 

be constructed facing West. A 

the fountain 

onto a brick terrace where you will 

door will lead from 

find a place to sit down to talk over 

your drinks. 

Probably 

not be attained at the beginning of 

the complete goal can 

construction but as materials becomes 

more plentiful and the fountain starts 

operation, improvements can always 

One of the proposed beau- 

tiful features of the terrace is that 

| we have a fountain and pool surround- 

| ed by green grass in the patio, 
a former student who} vs Ley E 

This will be 

spots in the country. 

of the prettist 

East Carolina 

Teachers College is stepping out. 

one 

Entertains With Magic 

The student body was feted to their 

first entertainment of the current 

summer term on Tuesday, June 25, 

when the Great Torrini and Phyllis 

presented a program of fun and 

mystery entitled “Magic at Its Best.” 

Torrini, a master of two 

magic and lightning-fast cartooning— 

is now on a road tour of clubs, col- 

leges, camps, churches and hotels 

throughout the United States. With an 

almost limitless repertoire of tricks 

and deceptions, Torrini and Phyllis 

provided a highly entertaining pro- 

gram. 

arts— 

“Honey while we’re sitting out here 

in the moonlight, I want to ask you 

a question.” 

“Yes, My darling.” 

“Could we move over a little? I’m 

sitting on a nail.” 
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Notice! 
The staff of the Teco Echo 

has gone to much trouble and 
effort to give to you a summer 
edition of this paper. We are 

publishingya paper because we 

think that you want it and be- 

cause enjoy working with 

Realizing that many 

of you will not be back for the 

last weeks and may want 

to read about those of us who 

are back; we would like for you 
to have a copy of the remaining 

we 

the paper. 

six 

issues of the summer 

It would be impossible for us 

to go to the files and look up 

each of your home addresses, 

so if you would like the papers, 

here is how you can ge 

three 

them. 

self-address envelopes 

and place one cent, yes, just a 

one cent stamp on each enve- 
lope. You may hand these en- 

velopes to either Joe 

Bailey and they will 

make every effort to have you 

a paper within a few days af- 

ter it comes off the press. We 

wish to do this for you so 

please cooperate with us in this 

Tew or 

Garlan 

operation. 

Pre-Engineering 
To Be Offered 

Indications are that a pre-engineer- 

ing course will be offered when the 

1946-1947 school year opens in Sep- 

tember, according to Dr. R. J. Slay, 

dean of the college. 

Dr. Slay and Dr, Charles W. Rey- 

nolds, Department of Science, have 

conferred with B. F, Brown, dean of 

the Basic Division at N. C. State Col- 

lege, relative to the requirements and 

| | | I | | | | 

possibilities of such a program being 

established at the local institution. 

The course in pre-engineering anti- 

cipated for East Carolina Teachers 

College would enable those receiving 

their basic engineering here for trans- 

fer to any other state institution of- 

fering engineering to complete their 

training. 

“A course in pre-engineering has 

been in great demand at East Caro- 

lina Teachers College for several 

Dr. Slay stated, “and this de- 

mand has become even greater because 

of congested conditions in schools 

throughout the nation.” 

years,” 

Dr. H. J. McGinnis 

Returns From N. Y. 

Dr. Howard J. McGinnis has return- 

ed from Lake Chautauqua, New York 

where he represented the North Caro- 

lina Education Association at a na- 

tional emergency conference on teach- 

er preparation and supply . 

Dr. 

day school for executives sponsored 

McGinnis also attended a ten- 

by the American Association of Teach- 

ers College, of which East Carolina 

Teachers College is a member. Ap- 

proximately 300 college executives 

from all parts of the United States 

attended. Dr. McGinnis made the trip 

to and from New York by plane. 

Is that all? 

Giraffes grow up to be about 16 

feet tall. 
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NT REACHED 
Official Enrollment 
506 For Summer Term 
  

» Robert A. “Bob” Eason 

Robert Eason 
Given Award 

A. 

  

Robert “Bob” 

’34, was presented the annual alumni 

Eason, Class of 

award as the most outstanding grad- 

of the 

Mr. 

of Fast Carolina Teachers College to 

uate year. In accepting the 

award, Eason urged the alumni 

lend their efforts to establish a per- 

manent peace and to outlaw war for- 

ever. 

Dr. A. D. Frank, Head of the His- 

tory Department, the citation 

and showed how “Bob” had been suc- 

made 

cessful in the teaching profession as 

well as in military service. After be- 

ing called to active duty in 1940, he 

rose rapidly to the rank of lieutenant 

colonel. He saw action abroad as com- 

mander of a Field Artillery Unit in 

France, Belgium, Holland and Germ- 

any. He received the Bronze Star for 

meritorius service against the enemy. 

After his discharge, he returned to 

Rocky Mount where he has gone in 

business. 

Charlton Has 
His Headaches 

John D. Charlton has his share of 

headaches in the form of similar and 

identical names during the regular 

school year, and the summer term is 

no exception. 

When the middle initial of Dorothy 

B. Jones of Snow Hill and Dorothy 

D. Jones of Farmville is omitted, these 

girls have to examine post marks. 

Confusion is sometimes caused by 

mail for Marjorie Louise Thomas of 

Contoe in Edgecombe county and 

Margery Lee Thomas of Warsaw. To 

avoid a conflict, Postmaster Charlton 

assigned the same box to IIlmar 

Kearney and Wilmar Kearney. Other 

similar names include those of Arline 

Koonce and Irene Koonce. 

SEE-SAW 

The bathing-dress our Grandmas 

wore 

Looked like a Mothr Hubbard. 

But girls who swim today look more 

Like Mother Hubbard’s cupboard. 

  

  

An of 

506 was reached by the close of regis- 

official enrollment figure 

tration for the first term of the cur- 

rent summer s it was announc- 

R. J. Slay, 

sion, 

ed from the office of Dr. 

The 

of 

summer term of the 1945 

149, 

dean of the college. present en- 

rollment exceeds that the first 

session by 

and is the highest in several 

years. 

One hundred men students are en- 

rolled for summer work. 

of this 

Seventy- 

eight number are aitending 

school under provisions of the G. I. 
Bill of Rights. This largest 

number of men students at the 
lege since the outbreak of the 

Sixty-three graduate 

enrolled at the college. 

vealed 

is the 

col- 

war. 

students 

Dr. 

incre 

arc 

Slay re- 

that there is 

the number of graduate students in 

all departments. Dr. Charles W. Rey- 

nolds stated that the largest number 
of students in years are doing gradu- 

ate work in the Department of Science. 

The need for 

the Health and Physical 

tion Department to accomodate candi- 

dates for the Master’s Degree in 

physical education was noted in the 

large number of requests for gradu- 

ate work in the field of physical edu- 

eation. 

Forty-five students are attending 

for the first time this summer. Of 

these, forty are transfers and fif- 

teen are freshmen. 

an ase in 

additional facilities 

in Educa- 

Studennts Weleome 
July 4th, With 
Dancing 

Wednesday night, July 3rd saw a 

new milestone established at ECTC. 

The girls were allowed to remain out 

until one o’clock and did so dancing 

to the music of a band which played 

the music that you love to hear. Amid 

the decorations of red, white and blue 

earring out the spirit of the fourth 

of July, the couples made their rounds 

of the dance floor. The high light of 

the evening came when members of 

the student government and the dance 

committee paraded to the center of the 

floor and formed the figure 4. Those 

taking part in the figure were: Miss 

Mary Buckmaster with Willie Warner, 

Miss Mary Wooten with Ben Brown, 

Dot Powell with Tommy Moore, Freda 

Caudell with Joe Tew, Frances Sut- 

ston with Garlan Bailey, Dorothy Har- 

ris with Richard Bailey, Doris Davis 

with Stewart Tripp, Ruth Krank with 

Bill Tucker, Alma Whitley with R. L. 

Shuford, Margery Thomas with Joe 

Dorsey, Dorothy B. Jones with James 

Harper, Margie Lewis with Everett 

Hudson, Ester Hines with G. T. 

Throne, Mamie Lee Fischel with 

Troy Rouse, Dr. and Mrs. Reynolds. 

Everyone seemed to be having fun 
and as a result, the dance in the lat- 

ter six weeks will be looked forward 

to with even greater anticipation. 

A woman’s best asset 
imagination.  



LET US REPAIR 

YOUR SHOES 
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ice : aes 
Which Type Fits You: 

WHAT’s in a handelasp. A bond of friendship that may 

or may not last for ages to come, I once met a person for the first 

time and upon being introduced. I stretehed out my arm for the 

old friendly shake that is due all good friendships. I had just 

about as soon to have received a slap in the face with a cold fish. 

  

The clash was loose and clammy like a well used dishrag. My opin- 

jon was formed of the person very quickly and until today that is 

the only person that I could not learn to appreciate in some way 

or other. Again, when you meet the person that gives out with a 

firm grasp and hearty shake, you feel that the person really ap- 

pureciated meeting you. Take a look at yourself--Do not be the 

dishrag type of a person because you may regret it in later life. 

A good friend is worth having and that first handshake may be 

the beginning of your most worth while friendship. 

Last Rites For Old Glory Long Overdue 

Camly and proudly Old Glory flies. Its very sereness seems 

  

to say to us that while I am aloft you have naught to fear. It’s 

forty-eight stars and thirteen stripes stand for our United States. 

The tribute of liberty and justice for all. The red represents the 

blood of our dead soldiers. When we stop to think of it, it is the 

  

most beautiful flag in the world, and we wouldn't trade it for any 

in the world. 

“Sign of a nation, great and strong, 

To ward her people from foreign wrong: 

Pride and glory and her honor,— all 

Live in the colors to stand or fall. 

Someday soon won't you go out to our flag pole and see 

what is flying from it’s mast. Pitiful isn’t it? Tattered and torn, 

with faded colors, it still flies there. Doing duty when long ago 

the last rites should have been administered. It’s condition is a 

shame nad disgrace to our school. 

| 
| 
}   

  

© ESQUIRE, INC., 1940 

Reprinted from the July issue of Esquire 

  
    

Old Glory. Have we lost so soon our pride and heritage for which 

they fought! I ask you, the student body of ECTC, are you going 

this condition continue unchanged? I 

   

to sit calmly by and see 

| hope the answer is no. If the administration cannot afford to buy 

la decent flag ,then take up a collection from the student body. | 

It would mean that you would have to do without one of your 

cokes tha tday. 

Is it asking too much? What it represents means far more 

than money for money can’t buy it. In time of war it would be 

almost an act of treason not to fly the colors, but, now, we can 

| forget can’t we? 

  

  
| 
| 

Read this over and ponder the pledge to the Flag. 

“I pledge allegiance to the Flag 

And to the republic for which it stands 

One nation indivisable 

With liberty and justice for all. 

Now you decide whether or not ECTC should have a new 

flag. 

  

  

| approached was always co-operative 

ru- a | but had no authority to act—passing 

| the buck (army slang) on to some 

Knothole }one else. Most interesting was the 

r that often the latter person ap- 

  

Tact 

by Garlan Bailey proached would often refer the boys 

back to where they had started in the 
You noticed that 

the chains on back campus remain up 

have probably 
   beginning. This of course caused con- 
  

  fusion in their minds and when action 
all of the time now. We who realized 

finnally comes about, the boys have 
the danger that faced the students 

no idea to whom they owe their thanks 
when cars raced up and down the 

Now the boys would like to know just 
straight-away back of the Halls, thank | : 

| who they can take their problems 
those of the administration respons- : ‘ : . 

7 ‘ Feo and receive some immediate action. 
sible for leaving the street closed. , 

; i The t ature > ios — 

Since the college campus is for the} The human nature of the boys re 
A sent promises made which are permitt- 

college students, they should be allow- sent promises made which are permitt 

; s . | ed to linger on for days weeks 
ed the use of the street to walk in : ger on for days and es 

and not have the fear of being run 
ae that nothing has beer 2, 

down by an automobile just passing | oun ey been done 

hrough. You girls who enjoy the traf- se Ss 

fic so much should appreciate the fact With the coming of the new soda 

that the safety of one student is!) shop, someone ought to make ar- 

worth more than all the enjoyment rangements for the purchase of a 

you could get out of the cars at the) musie box. The new location is in a 

expense of one accident, | most perfect spot and is far enough 

away from the class rooms that the 
Peay hea ae ; j : 

es : | music would not interfere with the 
he boys here at ECTC are in a 

A . class room work. Of course one so 

  

position that they can really put a called music box could be rented from 

plug in for the college, They will give; some company operating through this 

  

the college g¢ od publicity that will| section, but why pay a large rental 

resound through out the state. Their| fee on a box when one would pay for 

position and attitude on the campus itself in less than a year. Thereafter 

will largely determine the college’ the profit would be 100 per cent, The 

future as a coed school. The boys wish records that are taken off the box 
could be passed on to the record play- 

  this as much as any one else connected 

lith dhe school. Savers) OG Thee DOve oD © the Campus building for dancing 

have already persuaded others to| PUTPOSES: 

enrol] here and they are talking it up | ae ee eee 

WHY? When another | for still more. . ‘ mer | Saturday, June Ist the ECTC Alum- 
student enrolls here thru the per- | : et 

suasion of another student, it is in| ni Association met here on the cam- 

a purely unselfish attitude with the | PUS: It seems to me that the meet- 
fad in wild (hie we Havaea® coed ing would have been just a little more 

complete if some action had been tak- 
school where the college is a credit 

en to honor East Carolina Teachers 
to the student and the student, to the 

College’s Gold Star war heroes, Each 
college. The boys wish to co-operate 

fully with the administration and in and every boy who gave his life for 

etcsn would like to tare aaualcol his country was a hero and should not 

Gremucn from die later We wit be forgotten so readily. I think that 

Alumni 

should be 

it was an oversight on the 

  

to have the best college in the na-| 
and one which could and 

tion and there is no material reason 
ly edouldnh ve. | corrected, The Veterans who are now 

attending the college have not and 
*   | will not forget these who were not 

ce ; 5; ia 
The Vets in Wilson have had a big | o fortunate as themselves. A great 

| laugh the past few weeks. It seems 

Is this the way to honor our dead? It is such a small thing | 

and yet what it stands for is greater than anyone or all of us. 

To me it’s frayed edges are an ill omen. How easy it is to forget 

so soon the price so recently paid for it. 

our buddies and relatives were dying so that we could still fly 

  

  

ln ee i “ete 

| Good i Williams’ | 

Food } “The Ladies’ Store” 

j T)\ wi i foe a ne an tnt tte ttt 

fl | 

| 

Less than a year ago | 

| part of the Alumni Association never 

that President Fred | 

mittee of Wilson 

thing done for the boys. The commit-| home front. They should honor those 

find out just 

to go for the needed help. Everyone 

Martin and com aw more hardships during this past 

tried to get some- | war than was faced right here on the 

tee never could where | fellow students who paid the supreme 

sacrifice by some type of recognition. 

WHITE’S 

| and when investigated, they find out| 
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Scumming 

By The Keyhole Korrespondent 
  

Despite these sultry summer days 
, , $6 2’? Le a aa your “ole Keyhole Korrespondent 

hasn’t been sleeping all the time, sy 

  

here’s a little gossip to prove it, 

Now, there is the story of Clark 

| Stokes walking 60 feet on a 50 foot 

pier down at Wrightsville Beach 

Clark is still doing OK 

hig automobile. 

and 

with that 

Is it true that you have the Bailey 

Ache, Dot? 

M. Lewis and E. Hudson seem to be 
a regular twosome on campus and 

| she is not to be here the second six 

weeks. 

Jesse Lamn and Mary are always 

together. 

Of course as the story goes, Garlan 

Bailey looks in all chairs before sit 

ting down, 

Congratulations, Jimmy! 

Jerry and Joe Brown, morning, 

noon and night. 

Willie W.272? 

Joe Tew always asks a girl whether 

  

she is married before he starts making 

advances, but Joe she was so good 

looking. 

Mildred Jordan and Otis P. will not 

wo many days before they will manage 

to arrange another meeting. 

Is it true that I. Kearney is interest- 

ed in a certain boy with a beautiful 

yellow packard. 

Doug, we will give you a question 

mark this week also? ??? 

Well, we finally hear the date has 

been set for “G” and Bob. Congratu 

lations! 

Freda, you really brought out the 

“gypsy” in Joe at the dance or should 

it be “tipsy”. 

Dug certainly seems to like blondes. 

We wonder who'll be next. 

Margie and Dot are still dreaming 

labout their trip to Thomasville, It 

must have been wonderfull!!! 

Why is everybody calling “Judge” 

Hall the “Corner Girl’??? 

Why is it that Sybil W. never 

wants a man until someone else has 

him???? 

Thelma and Jack go together pretty 

we lluntil he starts jitterbugging. 

Mary C. and Jesse really have that 

love look in their eyes. 

The softball games have attracted 

a nice crowd of spectators, but is it 

the games or the players??? ? 

Tom Cox is really giving the girls 

a break by going steady!!!!! 

The swimming pool business has in- 

creased since Clark and Bob are life 

guards. 

Charlie Bill really 

lone-wolf around campus lately. 

Mary Buck is otherwise known as 

“Ester Williams” around the swim- 

ming pool for obvious reasons. 

Troy and “Fish” dutifully go to 

the library every night, but they do 

their studying on the front steps!!!! 

Are the movies in Ayden better than 

the ones here, Garlan??? 

Why @oes Collen K. insist on stay- 

ing home Sunday nights when she has 

to break her neck for a 10 o'clock 

class Monday morning? 

Why does Jack Edwards always 

date two gals at one time? Hoarding, 

They sho’ ain’t 

has been the 

maybe??? scarce 

items. 

Well, we’ve about scraped the gut- 

ter bare, so if you guys and gals 

will do something exciting like stand- 

ing on the corner, we'll do dur best 

to scrape it up! See you next time. 

A man bought a parrot and tried 

to teach it to speak. Working ove? 

the bird, he repeated for several min- 

utes: “Hello, hello, hello.” 

At the end of the lesson the pat 

rot opened one eye and answered 

drowsily: “Lines Busy.” 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
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Marshall Attends Jarvis Forensic 
N. C. Motor Club | Club Active 

In 1945 there were ten times as 

many accidents among sixteen-year- 

old drivers in the United States than 

among those of from 45 to 50 years 

of age,” it was revealed at a seminar 

n driver education and training held 

recently at Columbia University, New 

york, according to W. E. Marshall, 

instructor in Government, who repre- 

sented the North Carolina Motor Club 

t the seminar. 

During the ten-day seminar, held 

nder the sponsorship of the Ameri- 

in Automobile Association in Co- 

operation with Columbia University, 

atensive training courses were gi- 

ven to supplement training for high 

school teachers in safety measures 

n driving, and society’s responsibili- 

ties to drivers and pedestrians. 

Professors of government and phys- 

ical training instructors from twenty- 

even colleges and universities from 

florida to Vermont were in attend- 

nce to perpetuate an extensive cam- 

paign that has been inaugurated to 

foster safer driving and lower the 

accident among youthful drivers of 

the nation. 

Mr. Marsha® stated that East 

Carolina Teachers College is cooper- 

ating in the national program of 

highway safety and thts fall will con-! 

duct a “behind-the-wheel” safety pro- 

vram. He explainea that actual driv- 

ing experience under qualified in- 

struetors would be offered to high 

school students. 

Dr. Amos E. Neyhart, adminis- 

trative head of the Institute of Public 

Safety at Pennsylvania State Col- 

lege, and also road training consult- 

ant for the American Automobile 

Association, was in charge of the 

seminar. Mr. Marshall praised the 

cooperation the North Carolina Motor 

Club and the AAA are giving the col- 

leges in the safety program. 

Alumni Association 

Bestows Honors 

Miss Mamie E. Jenkins and Miss 

Kate W. Lewis, last two members of 

the original faculty to retire, were 

honored by the Alumni Association 

at the annual business meeting when 

a loan fund was established as an 

expression of appreciation for their 

services to the school. 

Both teachers came to Greenville in 

1909, when East Carolina Teachers 

Training school first opened its doors 

and have served for 36 years. Both 

have taken an active part in the devel- 

opment of the Alumni Association 

and have been on hand to welcome 

returning students on Alumni Day. 

A sum of $600.00, to be called the 

Mamie E. Jenkins-Kate W. Lewis 

Loan Fund, has been turned over to 

    

     

  

    

    

LAUTARES BROS. 
JEWRBLERS 

Watches — Jewelry 

Silver — Gifts 

Watch Repairing 

“The College Jeweler” 

You Will Always Be 

Welcome At Williams’ 

For 

SMART DRESS and 

SPORTSWEAR 

Williams’ 

“The Ladies’ Store” 

  

  

  

This Summer 
“Russia Today 

and “Congressional Reorganization” 

started the Jarvis Forensic Club this 

quarter into two of the hottest ses- 

sions of its history. 

into the untried the Jarvis Forensic 

laid plans in the Spring Term to con- 

tinue meetings throughout the sum- 

and Tomorrow” 

Venturing out 

mer. Early estimates proved correct 

and the club has operated full blast 

through the first summer session. So 

far this is the first club of this na- 

ture to attempt summer meetings. 

Acting Presidnet, Joyce Strickland 

has expressed complete satisfaction 

with the summer meetings. ‘We have 

taken a new step and we have proven 

that campus clubs do not have to close 

vacations.” We 

will be at the starting line when the 

fall term comes to serve the student 

body of ECTC. 

The fall plans include an intensive 

membership drive so that the club 

can realize its aim of taking top hon- 

ors in all the intercollegiate contests. 

Emphasis will also be placed on forum 

because of summer 

discussions, parliamentary procedure, 

and individual Pe. betel ability. 

‘Dorothy Wiggins 
Visits Campus 

Miss Dorothy Wiggins, who gradu- 

  

ated in the summer of 1942, has been 

making a name for herself in com- 

mercial aviation as a civilian flight 

instructor. 

For the past year Miss Wiggins 

has been teaching discharged U. S. 

Army pilots who flew bombers in war- 

time to fly smaller craft. Miss Wig- 

gins has received a new assignment 

in Maine. She dropped in on friends 

among the faculty en route to her 

home to spend a few days with her 

family. 

Miss Wiggins 

flight instruction at Langely Field, 

received — civilian 

Va., and in 1945 received a commercial 

pilots license and a license as a com- 

mercial flight instructor. 

  

He has a haed like a doorknob— 

anyone can turn it. 

the College Treasurer, Mr. F. D, Dun- 

in the fall 

and a 
ean and will be available 

for a seinor English major 

senior art major. 
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WYATT BROWN’S 

Cascade Laundry 

e 

GARLAN BAILEY 

Representative 

On The Campus 
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Homesick Katie 
Back On Visit 

If I hadn’t seen her yester- 

day, five minutes ago I could 

told you, without ever 

seeing her, that she is here for 

a visit. 

just 

have 

Those wailing tones 

outside the dining hall 

coming from around the piano 

could mean only one person and 

I’m not giving $64 for you to 

tell me who it is. I know already, 

Katie Earle is back “back to 

visit fer a spell.” 

It seems that Katie was get- 

ting 

E 

visiting. 

kinda homesick for “ole” | 

  

C so she decided to come 

For the benefit of 

those who haven’t had the plea- 

sure of making her acquaint- 

ance, she is Katie Earle Owen, 

president of the °45-’46 Senior 

Class, and a mighty fine “gal”, 

even if I do say so myself, 

It’s seeing you again, 

Katie, so come to see us often. 

nice 

Student Housing 
Vital Problem = 
“Not student housing, but ability to 

secure additional staff may, and pro- 

  

bably will, determine the total stu-j| 

dent capacity of our colleges and 

universities,” President Arthur Cutts 

| Willard of the University of Illinoise 

declared here. 

Speaking as president of the Na- 

tional Association of State Universi- 

ties, h eopened the Association’s fif- 

ty-first annual meeting in the Ste- 

Hotel. President Willard key- 

the two-day session by 

that the state universities | 

facing “an emergency without 

presedent in American Education.” 

The procurement of teachers is the 

greatest problem in meeting enroll- 

vens 

noted de- 

elaring 

are 

ment applications soaring 60 to 100 

| percent over pre-war highs, Willard 

He pointed out that our pre- 

sent and staffs 

cannot absorb the great influx of new} 

said. 

overload faculties 

  

students. 

“Every thousand students added 

above our existing capacity means 

we must find from 100 to 150 new 

| teachers, 

pce ttt tens oT 

  

EAT and DRINK 

where all 

COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

meet 

K ARES     
te nme se ee ne! 

Tennis Balls! 

Tennis Rackets! 

Restringing! 

— See — 

Leon Meadows, Jr. 

    

BRODY’S 

LARGE SELECTION 

OF COOL 

COTTON DRESSES 

BRODY’S 
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Nick Says Wife 
As Difficult 
But Adept 

Nick George of Waynesburg, Pa. 

the fundamentals of flying during his 

a flight instructor 

with the United States Marine Corps, 

but when he recently began to teach 

his wife to fly, he 

“is the 

had.” 

his two years as 

most difficult student I ever 

who maintains a cub 

at the 

port here to teach flying, charter hops 

George, 

cruiser piper municipal air- 

and sight seeing tours between classes 

attributes the difficulty 

his wife to fly in what he 

in teaching 

describes 

as a questioning attitude. 

“When I give directions she always 

why,” “T 

trained pilots at Cherry Point, Green- 

ville, 

asks George exclaimed, 

and Kinston during the war, and 

never did have any of the boys ask 

me why they had to do this or that.” 

But that Mrs. 

Georg She’s 

learning to handle the plane nicely, 

George explained 

e, is a very adept pupil. 

according to George, and even though 

of 

she’s applying what his flight 

she questions some his instruc- 

tions, 

instruction and combat duty in New 

Guinea, Philippines, Okinawa and 

Manus in the Admiralty Islands have 

| taught. George also saw service in 

China. 

The “flying Georges” are living 

on the campus and are chalking up 

many flying hours to their credit. 

16 Delegates Attend 
Methodist Conference 

Sixteen delegates represented the 

Wesley Foundation at the Methodist 

Regional Conference being held 

Lake Junaluska. Miss Mamie J, Chan- 

dler, director of the foundation 

campus, headed the delegation to the 

the first to be held since 

the war ended. 

Besides Miss Chandler, the delega- 

Emily Roberson, Lor- 

Dawson, Kay Mann, 

Merritt, Ruth Stevens, Patsy Pridgen, 

  

on 

conference, 

tion included: 

raine Frances 

Caroline Andrews, 

Paul Craver, Earl Sawyer; and Ed 

  

SILVER CRAFT 
STUDIO 

Gives 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

on 

ROLL FILMS 

*| Camp of the 
graduate student, taught many pilots | 

admits that she! 

at 

Mildred Oakes, | ! 

   

   
   

  

    

   

   

  

Pioneer Camp Is 
Held On Campus 

Sixty young people assembled on 

the campus of East Carolina Teachers 

College for the first annual Pioneer 

| Albemarle Presbytery 

held July 1-6 under the direction of 

the Rev. Harold J. Dudley, Pastor of 

the First Presbyterian Church, Wil- 

son, The the 

, “Growing Like Jesus.” 

The Albemarle 

an area that 

Bern to Rocky 

the 

ye 

theme of camp was 

Presbytery includ- 

ed extends from New 

Mount. The ages of 

from 12 to 14 

Dormitory, dining room, and 

delegates were 

  

facilities made 

to the 

by the college. 

re itional 

  

were 

j available young Presbyterians 

Assisting Dr. Dudley with the camp 

the Rev, 

ness manayer, 

Second 

were Lewis Solomon, busi- 

of the 

Church, Rocky 

Mount; Miss Kate McChesney, music 

of education of 

the First Presbyterian Church, Wilson, 

and Fayette Dudley, daughter of Dr. 

Dudley, camp as 

pianist. 

who is pastor 

Presbyterian 

director religious 

who served the 

Teachers of quest for the four clans 

that were organized by the delegates 

were: the Rev. Thomas H. Hamilton, 

Kinston; the Rev. Charles W. Solo- 

mon, Wilson Mrs. Sidney 

Miss Kate 

county; 

  Crane, Greenville; and 

McChesney of Wilson. 

Counselors for the clans: McAlpine 

Clan—Hurley Anthony of Wilson and 

Betty Martin Gaines of Tarboro; 

McDonald Clan—Sid Barnes of Wilson 

e; McMillan 

Clan—Jean Crago, Rocky Mount, and 

Fayette Dudley, Wils McRae Clan 

—Jack Barnes and Mary Glenn Slater, 

both of Wilson. 

and Evelyn Cox, Gre 

  

son} 

  

Batchelor, Howard Whitehurst, Jimmy 

Warren, Sam Strickland, Ophelia Kir- 

ven, Greenville. 
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| Lee’s Sport Shop 
| 
| 

Everything 

For The Sportsman 
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QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY’S 

DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 
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| 
See Our Line 

of   | 
| 
| 
| 
| 

SUMMER PLAY SHOES 

| 
| 
| 
| 
+ 

MERIT SHOE CO. ad 

COME IN AND DINE 

on ST wn 

Olde Towne Inn 
Better Known To Students As 

©: 7. I. 
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ee ‘Boneheads Lose Jitterbugs Take Preparations For Sept In e 
i 

TENNIS ¢ OURTS: 
' i ) 

There was the hot weather so hot! | T itt r $ Clowns 14.3 Footb. [| ro ressin Sc 

i ] m | 
a 

F vas much more com- | 
that wwe Mae : | Baseball weather doesn’t keep “Big . 

fortable playing tennis after three | 5.0 On Frrors | The Jitterbugs staged a three ring Jim” Johnson of Raleigh, head cons Tl 

o'clock and then came the ine W hich | cireus with the Clowns, and went u¢as 0 e urn from thinking in terms of football of §) 

ran everyone off the courts for the] around the ring 14 times while the Coach Johnson has announced early ene 

: | Re peer ia Pica qt i ; ¢ Ao ae j yey 

past week. Weather has improved a The Jitterbugs scored five runs iM] j,cors made it three times. This was fall practices for the Pirates would way 

little now and the game 1s going | the second inning of their second | the third performance for the Clowns n ep em er begin on September 1, good 

more smoothly, Thanks to " illie We a meeting with the Boneheads by mak- | who did everything in the book from In discussing the preliminary fall 

sy. Richar . , Bill Counci Re ya eit avinge tag. : . ran 7 ae $0 

eens mae E ae in i ing the most of five walks, four hits | turning cartwheels to playing tags! yyrommation has been received, training, Coach Johnson explained ti 
2 Shuford, 2 evere udson, ¢ i ry los ‘he Jitters blast-] » . n 1 

a ce ee ia i | and three errors; and went on to shut-| ®™4 pill they Tost, Ths es 7 from Bill Lucas, guard on the 1942] that he would use the T-formation au 

" cA ‘ts have » ina ay- ‘ Got fs 3 } ‘ isa - ne rj > ir . . Mu 

 Siabagsibens eis a ae = | out their opponents five to zero Mer | cows eleyen run rally in the thir football team that he is about to re-| that Don Faurat, now head coach at Loe 

able condition. Stella, Smitty, Bax, cats eer ne sored eleven runs before|_. ; ; % Tri : : : f 

eee inn i : ae : | Cox, ace Jitterbug pitcher, held the | iuning and scored eleven runs befor ceive his discharge from the U. 8.] the University of Missouri, used so oe 

‘ Stewar “das ney wer oe bs sae ae | cea igzv fr . ing ar fs . . . . , 

es elon we ie oe Boneheads to four well scattered | they got dizzy One prone Army Air Forces and wilt probably | effectively when he coached the lowa au 

ae ) beec “egulars ot > courts | é ‘ tee acalae: TANMES. ee ee Y sae ; i : ‘ a i vee 

song nie eee . oe ae : s nth = hits, while John Charlton starting | 1 cireles. Three more runs in the enroll at ECTC this fall. Bill is re-| Sea Hawks in 1943. Johnson played wee 

) softball has and the boys | N : ‘ E if 6 fii ATS eegey: 5 seo. The 3 
sree 

but softhall has leakec > : I ' ‘ , | Bonehead pitcher, gave up a total| 1 really put the game on ice, Th membered as one of the best guards | tackle for the Sea Hawks in that year, a 

r os no . 1 6 la a ; ap hale , ( 
il 

Bre nob On duicer so Gavel Soo t ack Davis go rae for | Clowns got hot in their half of the} iy¢ the Buecaneers have ever pro- When the Pirate squad turns ¢ ae 

i hether it is study or age that }of six hits. Jack Davis got three f ae ea 
Hh ae 

Know whethe S38 i] : a rr seve Tee ok rey were coolec 2 . 5 = naa i ) 

k ; fg Two| four times at bat to lead the hitting evenvh anny = We ere cr as . for the practices, among the candi- : 

is eeping the quartette away. oO; : ‘ rf after scoring: three runs, so they aaa el A eee ‘ the 

ee . miss especially are Leo and| for the winners; Garlan Bailey with Ont ane! Bee a : \ ; uae dates will be Charles Brown of Ports- . 

yeople we miss especially are Leo and nara ir clubs § went back . see 

e I : 3 oe ltwo for three was the best for the layed down their clubs and wet uC mouth, Va., former all-southern high r 

Marg: . Leo is studying up at State ) ° > a i Be 

1 rh BAe . - I : | logers, to feeding the elephants. school football star, and Slade Phillips Mu 

College and Margaret doesnt seem ae 1 be fi actice in the 2 of tid 1 

t h u ul She has only been| Except for the rally in the second | During the cat A eee : : also of Portsmouth, former all-state ie 

to have the urge. She has only bee i 1 inning, < » Jitterbugs came ‘ hin 

ee ti his summer, With linning, both teams played tight ball third inning, all the ee 7 a 7 us high school football star, a 

yut a couple times this summer, 1] ‘ y bs ‘ ‘as meg € vet m . . ‘ thin 

: ne ieoaet hive 4 Soni eee only four batters able to get Ug Wan i dy feat = af 2 ae | Brown will be seeking an end posi- = 

seo gone we do ) ave to eve ae 5 z pe ade y ‘ips. Every y was hit- . or 

} aw r No. 1 player this)“ base in any inning after that. This |™ ade two trips. Everybody w ; tion. He played end as a member of ; 

think who is our NO. ayer s i ry me Ss eve got tv or 
mae ’ als 

a We ginal fo ete Dou | was a brilliant showing on the part ting, Doug Jones a Oe a the Duke University freshman team S . 

summer, e gladly give it to Doug. ‘eo bit S le runs ere 3 ( ‘ 

D } i helpful in hel fof the pitchers, who gave up only three; bul most Ok he in 1941. He held the same berth on Y fe 

oug has been very helpful in help-| : ade while a Clown tried to catch : = ‘ ; a do 

7 layers wh are not so| few hits, but had trouble with the ea. S i ; the woodrow Wilson high school foot- Me 

ing hose ylayers o are re) § ; oO i thile sta ing o s head. 
‘ yut. 

} : ; : errors made by their teammates. high fly while standing on hi eat Hall team ino Boresmouth for four ou 

good in improving their game. We all) ‘ : Some of the hits were made acci-| { very 

ht t t least | ble to hit th Charlton connected with the only] * : : years. Brown served in the army 

ough oa eas ve able te e : z 4 ae as > 1 pitcher ean! ‘ 5 ngs 

Sell ate bee ‘ons from| Xtta-base hit of the game when he| dently as the Clown) pitcher pee during the war. 

yall after a few suggestions " | - ‘ . : ittine » Jitters’ bats i is ac- 9% ‘ es ar 

Leon and Doug. By the way, Leon won | drove a fly into center field for a hitting the Jitters’ bats with his ac Phillips held a tail-back position on us 

,eon and Doug. By the way, Leo Sey a are . alls. The i rs aie scor 

© cei ena he otien Gey ceam| | double, (ue ly. VOOM e sa ie the William and Mary freshman ele- ; ae 

a singles ate re C -r day ins of > “Bie Top” victorious, | 5 A ‘ ed 

He Bie cae | é Jitterbug 050 000 x finally left the “Big Top” victorio. ven in 1942. He was in the backfield : 

Wilson, Harry Jarvis is still out there : and happy that they had redeemed : i from 

: = i a: | reese YI 0 : facet ance las a first-stringer and teammate of 

plugging and is doing a darn good Boneheads 000 000 0 i “ are roueht battle | h 

2 
| themselves with a hard fought battie| ous ae ee i to th 

i 5 ; oe 
Brown during his high school days, 

job of it too; he is improving with) of wits, half-wits 
: : it lo 

rae “ ) + a =e aes = Coach Johnson will assume his 

every game. Sutton is still out on the Clowns 000 000 3 3 cut | 

i 
1 ae y ies a a > a sleteg 

courts nearly every day displaying the cs an oss | coaching duties after he completes ee 

good tennis that she always plays ave ws : 
his work on the Master's Degree in t 

cca an oe eae ae au Bae 
Her rale aaa RIOR tat vane ey te 

You should have seen the game the meres a : physical education at the University Ske 

other week of the brains—Drs.| C A d P ke “ ; of North Carolina in August. ans 

Haynes, Oppelt, Posey and Mr. Far- ic uras JOX n urucKker Head Coach “Jim” Johnson an- at 

ley. T don’t remember now just who Pitch Todav 
nounced a nine-game tentative foot- cava 

came out on top. Dr. Haynes did a Back In oelo 
ball schedule for the Pirates, SCO 

nice job against Goldsboro in the Tom Cox who has been about cam- The schedule follows: fess 

tennis match the other week. He and| Nick Zuras, former athlete hailing} PUS for two quarters now after re- September 28—Open. wets 

: F , trains ate . C.. here : 

Ben Harris defeated their opponents | Ape Washington, D. C. has return- turning to school from the army is October 5—A. C. C., here. a 

1 + + 
° H . Hi + 

. § 2 are 

. in short order. E, Hudson and G.J ed to school after Eh several one of the leading pitchers in the . October 12—Elon College at Elon. ae 

Bailey have not decided as yet who is} years as an officer with the U. S. softball league that is now in opera. | Bill Lucas October 19—Erskine, here. fe 

the best on the courts. They have} Nayy, Nick transferred to ETC from tion. Pitching for the Jitterbugs, he | reed and ib will be @ eveab help to eiselat 5 sighs maton nee at heac 

broken about even in their last series aS i eer Newport News, Va. all 
the boys this fall if he could be per-| ,, ; an, 

of sets. The pool has about taken : November 2—Open, 
suaded to again don a set of cleats.] ,, ; pris i pros 

Clark Stokes from the courts, but hej 
Unti f November 9—A. C. C, at Wilson. adv 

: | ntil recently, Lt. Lucas has been] ,, ; i adv 

still manages to come out and reach 
a : : : ay November 16— W. C. T. C. here. tye 

flying The Hump from India to China | ,, , thes: 

over the net for his slam shot once : : : ; November 23— Laat at Hick- aie 

: as eee Pa and was stationed at the same field a 2 

in awhile. Jimmy Lockridge 1s - 
} y- | & , 

: _ ane . uh wi Eugen with Everett Hudson before Hudson j yet, 

nally putting his racket ro se, 
; 1 ; eee 4 

] os ‘et , PROS = ge i ; was recalled io the states, He is " 

. L. Shufor he gentleme 2 | ; q i 

ECT¢ oe on es ne 
lmarried to the former Ruth Tucker MAR Active. : 

oi “ourts lays a very sr 
, TAMA ¢ 2 

courts plays a very smooth \who graduated from ECTC in 1944, §. D: 

game of tennis and it is a pleasure to 
| 

aie 

play with or against him. Charlie 
P 

1 

Bracken still holds his racket in Boneheads And Clowns, 1 MIS OUMMEer e TY 
the wrong hand. Mary Gee, you are 1 . . 1 Fs ry Gee, you Tie 18-18—4 Innings ie In 
letting your racket decay. In closing, 

The men’s Athletic Association has } 

let me remind all you people who Tom Cox With the Clowns living up to their | been active during the current sum- Gane 
we 

manage to come out on the upper Kos son thitess 2 hile losing | Mames and a bunch of Bonehead | mer term, Though the efforts of ens 

courts right after the courts have oe pees : pes * play by the Boneheads, the first | Everette Hudson, President, funds fi com} 

; twice to the Professors and those i 1 “4 ment 

been sprinkled, dragged, rolled and icy Geen TW OE TUR Rocke Mine TH meeting of the two teams ran to an!were obtained from the Budget Com- A 

lined off for play each day. The two lis sictamibet ae he itl! be lunlene Ik to 18 tie which lasted for only] mittee in order to run the club through Wer 

upper courts are prepared by those for the Jitterbugs this afternoon wher at which time it had to be|the summer, The main issue sil te 

who wish to play and the only pay laweu meal die Professors, Puruoken fcalled beeause of darkness, The|taining the funds was to buy sports ne 

received for the work is the pleasure | 4 : tno oh dha gthar BRING 1 yo] Clowns jumped to an carly lead by} equipment in order to start intra- “ 

fol Tt | eee winner of the other games will be 
nati 

aying te s. lere are re . ; oO pe one i > first inni rg otic. 
of playing tenni ere are more ie iivowine them infor tie Pots. scoring one run in the first inning.| mural athletics. dana 

than five or six people playing on the oy : fhe Boneheads were not long in wait- Thus far, enough equipment to out- 

courts so lets have more than that ; c — ing however as they came back in the} fit two softball teams has been ob- — 

number around when the work is be- : pat ' Boneheads B at lust half of the second inning to score! tained and put to very good use by i 

ing done. The boys wish to thank the | (es ar 2 eile es alice | e 5 ten runs. Then, they added 7 more | the male members on the campus. 

virls in backing them up in the right} | P f in the third. With timely hitting andj Other equipment, such as volly balls a 

of playing without shirts. So long Nick Zuras rofressors in a few costly errors the Clowns came| and badminton sets, will be purchased D 

Eee HON High Point back in 1942 and while back with a strong 3rd inning and|for the use of the memebrs of the 

) ACK v4 anc re } i ‘ iat) iti i 

here played in the backfield for the} Close Contest cored 32 runs in thelr Halt, 2 eet ee salar piel 

famous unbeaten and untied foc thall and Lamn scored homeruns for the! Keen interest has been shown by the cay, 

s unbeaten ¢ 1d foo ; 
(eee | Boneheads while A. Brow 2 nt jati i intra- ste 

ro essors Teae team of that year. During the basket-| The Boneheads continued their} ),, ; oe us held the} men in the association in the i 

ian: ei ; oe as, ' vatting honors for the Clowns, mural program. They have enjoyed 
pall season he was not idle having | winning ways by setting the Profes Clowns Qs 
re eeummede at earn : ee | : owns 11133 playing together and have done & 

owns essen I ormed at forward for the Pirates.| sors down to a score of 7 to The Bonchead 01071 deal the school 

Tale 
MAG AE ate ay uy is ni 

Nick has not decided exactly whether | Professors scored nine hits off Charl- great deal in raising 

[he will be out trying for his old) ton but the air tight fielding of the ane 
The Professors got some free pass-| position on the football team this | Boneheads of | Boneheads Wi Pl f : 

See . . s| Boneheads often stymied the Profes- s in ayo f _ 

( 
Have You Heard These? : i 

In a play off game which the Clowns! Confucius say: “Women who sit 

  

  

es on the merry-go-round, and went) fall or not, but it is good to see him lsors on the bases. Cochrell and Pur-| | a 

  

     

around eight times before the Clowns | back on the campus. We hope to see! ucher were the hitting stars of the] and Boneheads w f 14 | ff.” 
3 oie : 3 2 _ F . ; | ‘ anc PONOTLOUL were for “a -tack i otter ° 

ra catch them and put them off. | him in a football uniform this Sep-| Profs collecting two for three times] cause of an 18 to 18 t ~~ a Se ee age wae 
This was in the first inning heir | tember ie ae eee ic, the Bone-} Confuciu ssa “Woman 

t inning of their} tember. |at the bat. Hudson and Hunter had] heads proved to | } Pecti ao 
first show in which they collected la Bertedy day ab bat for die B ads proved to be the most effective | swallows chewing gum is stuck up?” 

ay ay ¢ ya on e Bone-| te: } 4 
den ae eager a fe fe Bone-) texm behind the excellent pitching of | And these? 

reads, he ; S , oe: ids, having two hits for two times! John Charlton. Charlton well scat- SRR: 

the Clowns got three rides around s, the Clowns won something | , ; ; | 
at the bat. Competition was very] tered four hits to aah dhe Gi wt for 

: / se e owns} while scoring a total o runs 

only three runs for the] the victors, Lochridge was the big 

afternoon while his teammates were gun for the Clowns having two hits 

for doing their days work. The Clowns | of a moral victory out of it, in that) | | 
J | the Profa di : keen thru-out the game and it wasi down with 

were lucky that the old men ran| ° ne Profs did not score as many runs jj ; paras Y : j not until the 'ist out was made that | 
iieribaleas ob in tie finet (anine oF against them as previous teams had. ; 

s th st inning o | the winner \,as declared,       aaa : collecti Q f 
they probably would have been gypp- Professors 811 001 x | Pentsauave ora ae id : 2 nM some fourteen! for three times at the bat. 

. = _ aes if aban ‘ . | : . Lamn: ailey had a fie ; # 

ed out some more round trips, Never- Clowns 100 020 0 ( 3oneheads Bd os teas ae ni sai - : ida : Id day Clowns 21000 

’ a that he sa perfect stand at bat Boneheads 743 0%x 

an LET US REPAIR 
| 

Good i Williams’ 

YOUR SHOES | 
Food “The Ladies’ Store” 

Se 

2 ee a ain 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Et tnt mnt tnt see 

| WHITE’S | A COMPLETE LINE OF 
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Interest In 

Softball High 
The boys decided that with a lot 

{ of 

peed of @ little recreation, the best 

way to occupy this time and have a 

good time doing it was by organizing 

, softball league. They had no trouble 

finding enough players to form four 
\ 

teams and as a result a schedule was « 

iwn up covering the balance of the 

time of the first six weeks. Three 

weeks have passed and a lot of in- 

terest has been shown by both the 

dri 

spare time on their hands and 4 

  
players and the spectators that go 

is the games. You who have not seen 

teams in action 

seen the friendly arguments 

some play that the umps called that 

did not jive with some of the players 

thinking have really missed 

thing. The teams have been playing 

for the fun of the game but they 

also play to win. A very good brand 

and have not the 
over 

some- 

of ball has been the result and nearly 

a dozen softballs have been flattened 

out. Most all of the games have been 

very close and only in a couple inn- 

; of each game would the pitchers 

and the players allow runs to be 

scored. To say who has the best team 

is hard to do, 

from the leaders would be an injustice 

to their team. As the teams now stand, 

‘ looks as if the Professors will come 

cut on top. At the present time they 

have lost only one game, that eine 

to the Boneheads who are in third 

place, just one game away from the 

Clowns who are covering the bottom 

pot at the present and only one game) 

iway from the Jitterbugs who are in) 

second place right behind the Pro- | 

fessors. Now there are two games 

et to be played and those two games 

naegale change the whole picture of the | 

standings .The Professors could drop | 

as far as third spot and the Bone-; 

heads could take over the lead. All i 

all, these remaining games eo 

resting and we 

    

prove to be very inte: 

advise you to come out to 

these games. The setup for the next 

six weeks has not been decided as 

yet, 

  

Dance Program 
Presented Monday 

In a program of modern theatre 

dances, Jan Veen with Erika Thimey 

were presented by the entertainment 

committee for the second entertain- 

ment of the current summer term. 

A minority of students were on hand 

to enjoy the dances of the highly 

talented couple. The couple display- 

ed superb vitality, rhythm and coordi- 

nation, as a team or solo, in their 

dances of charm and distinction. 
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VISIT THE 

DIXIE LUNCH 

“Where The Gang Hats” 

Visit 

Mrs. Morton’s Cake 

Shop 

Where Quality Tells 

and 

Friends Meet 

To take credit away | 

  

  

|   
were able to amass a‘ total of eight 

runs, but this was not enough tc 

frighten the rampaging Clowns ir 

their first victory. 

Clowns 306 32 

Boneheads 022 40 

e 

(Purucker Wins 

‘From Charlton 
The Professors won another bal 

the Boneheads. 
some of 
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STANDINGS 

Won Lost 
Professors 4 1 

Jitterbugs 5 2 

Boneheads 2 3 
Clowns 1 4 

Clowns Win 
First Game 

The Clowns finally proved that they 

could win by running circles aroun 1} 

  

  

the Boneheads in their second con-| 

test. They scored in all but one of | 

the five innings played, with six of | 

their total of fourteen runs coming 

in the third. Only two of the Clowns | James Whitfield 

failed to get a hit off of Captain] oe 

“Champ” Hudson, who was on the Whi fi | 

mound in the absence of his star it ie 1 Directs | 

pitcher. It seemed that the Clowns 

were sad, and played ball in this News B 

game instead of cutting up as they urea 

usually do. Otis Powell, star ECTC 

baseball player, was on the mound for 

the humble winners. The 

game by wit instead of brawn when 

| they met the Boneheads and defeat- and a correspondent in Greenville 

ed ie 2m six to one. Again the Profs for the Raleigh News and Observer, 

lused their psycological book learning | the United Press, and papers in Nor- 

|in what might have proved to be a folk, Va. He has also been publicity 

| better match had there not been director for a number of community 

| ladies present. The “winners” col-] enterprises in Greenville, such as the | 

lected nine hits which was two better Pitt County Chapter of the Red Cross, 

than the seven hits of the losers, the Greenville Federal Art Gallery, 

| who played the ball instead of th 

n| Umpire. “The Duke of Purucker” was 

| on the mound for the Pro team, whil 

| Charlton did the mound duties fo 

day at bat getting three for three t 

lead the hitters. 

Professors 003 021 0 

| Boneheads 100 000 0 
| 

| ‘ig the Language of Flowers: 

yellow chrysanthemum 

a love. 

daisy means innocence. 

A. lily-of-tht-valley mean 

of happiness. 

A pansy means thoughts. 

A 

beware . 

sretur 

rhododendron means 

A red tulip means a declaration | 

Boneheads 

Brewer had a perfect 

means | 

danger, | 

ior student, has been appointed direct- 

or of the college news bureau for the 

,| summer quarter, He began work on 

June 4, 

After ‘spending four years in the 

partly in the Canal Zone and 

n 

army, 

partly as a liason representative with 

the Army War College in Wa 

ton, D. C., Whitfield returned to the 

continue his education. 

Before entering the army Whitfield 

had considerable experience in news- 

paper work. At one time he was news ] 
editor of the Greenville News Leader 

and Christmas seal sales. 

At the 

the Teco Echo, college newspaper, 

and associate editor of Pieces 0’ Eight, 

college has handled 

sports publicity at various times. 

e 
college 

e| of 

> 

magazine, and 

  

of love. 

A tulip of mixed colors means you   have beautiful eyes. 

! 4 yellow tulip means hopeless love. 

| A red rose means true love. 

| After this, 

legos: what your boy-friend wishes to 

reading girls you'll 

n|say to you when he gives ypou flow- 

at | ers! 

Unconquerable as chewing gum, 

A bathing suit is a garment with 

no hooks but plenty of eyes on it. 
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SEE THE NEWEST 

FASHIONS 

In Our 

Style Shop 

—~—At— 

C. HEBER FORBES 

naman
 

eee er   ee 

| Buy from the store that 

| 
: 

carries— 

EVERYTHING 

a
 
t
n
t
 

tt
 
t
t
 

WHITE’S 

hance te tt en   
       

    

  

Call For That Much 

Garris 

      

Needed Nourishment 

While Studying 

Grocery 
“If It’s In Town, We Have It.” 

  

James Whitfield of Greenville, sen-| 
| YWCA Delegate Goes 

i 

hing- | 

college during the 1945-1946 term to} 

he has been editor | 

  

  

Exa amiations To 
MeldFriday 

be held 

as the current 

‘Pa c 

Examinations will 

12, 

summer term comes to an end. 

the 

term will begin on Monday, July 

15, and will continue through 

July 22, which is the last day to | 

Friday, July 

Registration for second 

  +. Class work begins on 

July 16. | 

Numerous 

Tuesday, 

applications for 

dormitory rooms are coming into 

the day 

pecording is 

administration every 

to Dr. Slay. It 

advisable for those who plan to 

  

attend during the fall quarter 

to fill out their applications and 

pay the five dollar reservations 

fee immediately. 

Campus Question Mark 

The question is, just which one of 
Room reserva- 

made under the 

“first come, 

tions are being 2 We know that 2? e kno é 

and that she 

is a cute girl but if our life depended 

maltoy oe the Kearneys is she 
olicy o 

ed,” 

first ser- eee 
her last name is Kearney 

upon the correct first name, 

would be mud. There was heard down 

our names 

in Cotten Hall the other night some- 

thing like “Yeh, we dating 

i the Kearney twins. Who 

EMU NEMA! who? Dern if I know 

Miss Jean Bos-| nose it makes much difference since 

YW- 

held at 

To Camp Highland Lake) 

YWCA 

xr conferences. 

this. are 

dating is 

The 

summe 

in two ; 
don’t sup- 

tian the delegate to the 

YMCA Regional Conference 

was they could swap us anywhere and we 

would not know the difference.” Now, 

some people claim that they can dis- 
Camp Highland Lake, Hendersonville, 

other and I 
June 2-9, 

Miss Ann Beddard, 

and Miss Reva Lowery were | 

to the YW-YMCA Blue 

Conference held 8-15. | 

tinguish one from the 

Ilmar and 

to 

step out on the limb and even try our 

luck at it. Right now, we would like 

if even the twins can tell 

imagine knows Wilmar 

fiss Christine) vicg versa, but we are not going 

Gray, 

delegates 

Ridge June to know 

who is who from this picture. 

There was a young girl from Aus- 
Posey Attends Meeting 

Dr. Meredith N. Posey of the Eng- 

lish Department was in Chapel Hill 

tralia 

Who went to a dance as a dahlia 

When the petals. uncurled 

It rvealed to the world 

That the 

fahlia. 

July 2, attending a une 

Standards | 

North Carolina 

on Tuesday, 

ing of the 

Committee 

Professional dress—as a dress—was a 

of the 

Teachers Association. 

-——Armored News 

  

  Diemneeuine, was heldkin Conneculon) |e Ma tetas ag anc msn i me 

with the closing of the North Caro- | Visit | 

lina English Institute sponsored by | 9 | 

the Association at the University of} | B L O O M S | 

North Carolina, 
|For Latest Summer F' ushions} 

  

  

  

For That Well-Groomed 
Look 

| Palace Barber Shop | 
“Tt Pays Well to Look Well” j NORFOLK 

SHOE SHOP   

For that lovely photo- LET US REPAIR 

graph for that special YOUR SHOES 

person, visit— 

ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED   
     

  

a a eo | 

@ STATIONERY 

@ COSMETICS 

@ COSTUME JEWELRY 

sHoP McLELLAN’S First 

For COOL SUMMER FASHIONS 

Shop At 

Blount-Harvey 
Eastern Carolina’s Shopping Center 

ee ee 

; 
| 

| 
| 
| 
t nha ht ON  



  

LET US REPAIR 
YOUR SHOES 
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‘Summer Officers. Wilson Sweetheart 

Are Elected Wanders off On 
vos wotnover soonren ts] Fvurttlags Journey 
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CHAPTER REPORTS here will be three met At Re P eielat rative Council for the current The occupants of Wilson Hal 

a WOT ed on Alum-| ed from tl taff and faculty Club, under the guid summer term, Miss Buekmaster re-{in an uproar several day 

D \ ra and type Buy he i | 1 f President Joe Wi vias . got} cently was named to the same posi-| their sweetheart and first lady of 

\ wil he ommeng t the | ance o sales ae . An } . 

ee os Ges - : ie) her for a general “bull sessior tion for the 1946-47 school year. campus wandered off and wa no 

Burl | 8 ee ( at Respe Mary E. Wooten of Kinston, secre-| where to be found. A 

I te : = ‘ 2 uA ‘ . ) ege I orat ) aeerih A large repre-| tary of the council for 1946-47, also} search of all nooks and corr 
Ivisory t l P ; | 

( an entation wa 1 hand for the Vet is chosen for this position for the! started by of the fell 
! 1 s wi : : 

i : : : : 1 cial of the current sum ir s Dorothy Powell] numerous inquiries as to her! 0 

™s : ae ! \\ s elected trea urer) wa last seen and whicl 
A ition Pre | | Br a iet e 

SULLETIN low the 1 pa i Ul j}she headed was asked of ey 

ALUMNA» wet ah é 1 la elec | This fair lady it 

| Alumni Associat voted % eve ‘ 
o 

Program and Luncheon ; fare : ae focnab wa 1 Pre « ) ident m 

e annual br ess meeting l¢ at 
4 ie y \t Scholar 1 arin 

a quartly bulle 
: Haeee ine alu Fernie Fred Mart - 

( lk 
Me er fccad Hall, Roxboro; 

pul : ‘ 

\ \ ry s } I le \ | na ri 

[aR eave 
\ t 1 \ 

) 
i er hal | P ] \ 

! M : commit t ! r the mmer: WH ‘ 

M | MARKER TO GO ON BECKWITH ' \ a rie ak fa : 

( GATEWAY iow Mena 5 

“I ; G ! k ( Newp New i 

B B Jag Kt 1 ind Clark , Stok { 
Ml : Lil Vln 1 Saw i i Member 1 At A 

"i . Car tire A Be re ; 
I a 

Miss | : Cuthrell), Mrs. A. EI : i Bu n; Han Bill, 
: yy Mass i \ and James 

W he ( Alum-| Vick), Miss Dora ( \ Py svat 
( : ; 

Association in 1934, will soc EAA peat ind ¥ l \ : 
Vilson H 

: Ml Ki marker, The con ttee com Mrs. A. D ( H M G. Ha Sta : 

: f of Mrs. A. F. Si (t E ca \ 

‘chelvmen, Mes. Mery Donn . Mary Massen~| coon her 
Pete eae ce | retary, and Francés! yinih Street . 

\ ie 1 mila Outland i Ninth Sta F 

s ; ang: M eee ‘ a AN ae : anc Turner,} . ranean ea f 
: owel a \ la Mi Lof VFoore) Shur re; Anne Dail, Kingsville; | inti her : 

He ee eh : hauls fobley, Wi » Max , iW 
’ ee ll oes | (Ruth W Hl Fayett and Elna 

: OPEN HOUSE ec: ee : ind q ce a | 
é | Mot : i sthe incor rr erved) pow, Denton, members at large. ae f Wi 

The reenville pte as : the cCuna 

ee ae ge (eS i th McHan, Wins-| 
Poo aoe Cee 2 | No Posey, Fra aa t Salem, president; Wilmer 

ge es | Hellen, and A Br ee Ou . secretary, with the fc 
: Sat : 

2 | bers of the A D 
\LUMNI CONSTITUTION AMEND- Sn f Bee 

_ G 

kD Greenville Chapter greeted the guests | My \ fo Re Gann % 

Student Dues at the door. Mrs. Clem Garner (Rut! Naned 13h, ‘i a 

r a I iri € } toast : Adams, I 

\ g ffice s Gaitl 
: 2 H ( 

re twe Phe Bu I Emma |e : ae 5 

f J r ; 
O ¢ M Lou hice ) Me f = 

ne Git ene: Crawley (Ethel Vick), Mi The right kind of fruits 5 abet iden 
Echo} We Slay ; 7 é ed £ 

( ran, M Ka Raa a : ¢ a 

if at and foods for those ah 
M Sy O Mary Greene, M I : : 2 al 
Weel (Ali j > macs I. Hinnant (Inez B ), M snacks— 

Rotating Advisory Committee May . Mr q \ anes \\ ) 
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ATTENTION ALUMNI! 
‘ i RP \"i 

lime to renew your membership in the Alumni Association: 1K \\ 

. i n Mrs. li: | (I | 
t 

CHERS COLLEGE { ) sa I ERS JEGE | 
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“yy agers sfen : 
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: || P Y Coll | atronize Your College ! 
+ Scie at = to 

|   

“THE BEST LINE OF 

Stationery, Toilet Articles and Notions 
SN 

ROSE’S 5 & 10 i | 
ee te et tt a 
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For BEACH WEAR | 

For MEN   and WOMEN i 

|   
— Its — 

Belk-Tyler Co. | 
Greenville, North Carolina 

—
—
—
—
 

I | 

ii Williams’ 

‘090 d {|| “The Ladies’ Store” 
i me f 

Stores 

  

Stationery Store | = | 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Soda Shop 

  

SLEEK 

mer necessity for satin 
smooth legs. This white, 

quickly re- 

  

THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 65. Heed 
OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS   BISSETTE’S | 

_DRUG STORE |   
  

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

 


